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Jason dementi learned a lot about
life this past year as a freshman at
college.
His education began when his girlfriend broke up with him, sending
him into an emotional tailspin for a
good part of the winter.
"I started drinking a lot," said Jason, 19, who
attends SUNY College at Fredonia. "I guess I didn't feel like I could
go on without her. That was the
only thing on my mind."
. In addition to getting drunk almost daily, Jason said he didn't
sleep very well, either.
"I don't know how many times I
sat up, talking to myself, talking to
God, talking to the wall," he remarked.
Jason said he didn't start to heal
until he began discussing his feelings. Ironically, a big assist came a previous girlfriend, Katie
VanHouten. Their high-school relationship of
more than two years had ended in early 1998.
"We hadn't talked for a long time, and I guess
I needed someone to talk to," Jason said.
"We e-mailed each other and realized we
were there for each other, that the friendship
was strong enough," said Katie, 19, who recently completed her freshman year at William
Smith College in Geneva.
Katie said she supported Jason through his
difficult time by helping reinforce his self-esteem. "I listed all the positive
things about him," she said.
Jason said he also confided in a
giri whom he and Katie had known
through youth group at Our Mother of Sorrows Church in Greece
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of these solutions really helps the healing
process. .
"You'vegot to get it out — preferably with an
adult or counselor, or a trusted friend," he said.
T h e verbalizing of it is the release valve."
• In turn, the listener can help out by doing simply that — listening.
T h e person doesn't need advice, necessarily. They need to be heard, not fixed or cured,"
Theisen said.
Theisen also advises the listener to look for "red flags"—talk
of suicide or other types of violence. At that point, a parent or
guidance counselor should be
alerted.
Theisen said that while pain
such as Jason's may seem extreme, it's quite normal where
heartbreak is concerned—especially for teenagers.
Their egos are fragile," he said. Their identities are not fully formed, so their egos are
crushed. As you get^lder, you realize there are others (to date) and
this (relationship) is not the sum to-'
talofmylfe."
Based on his experiences, Jason said he's not likely again to let
a romance become all-consuming
— something that happened both
with Katie and the girlfriend with *
whom he experienced heartbreak
earlier this year.
"Ifs definitely important to Have a life, to make
time for friends and family," Jason said.
Meanwhile, Katie said she hasn't dated anyone seriSusly in many months. Although she
would lilgi another relationship, she also enjoys
hefeirwte&nderH^, }^§!, .
* "IfI important to be your own self. Some of my
fronds if they don't have a boyfriend or girlfriend,

they don't feel complete. Ifs something that society places on us," Katie said. "You almost care
more about that than your schoolwork."
Jason said he now speaks freely about his
experiences through a campus-based group,
STEPS (Students Teaching Equals Positive
Sexuality). He gives witnesses about sexuality
and romance, referring to his own relationships,
and is interested in speaking to Rochester-area
youth groups as well.
Jason said he advises other teens that
breakups are "not the end of the world. That's
the biggest thing I've learned."
Yet Jason said he has not always been so
open about his feelings. This past winter, in fact,
he was reluctant to let people know how badly
he was hurting.
'""I didn't talk to anybody about anything," he
said.
Theisen noted that boys, more than girls, are
likely to hold their feelings in. He also thinks it's
no coincidence that schoolyard shootings
across the country in the past year have all
been committed by boys —
and that in several of those instances, the boy was reportedly distraught over a failed roroajic&v^feV:'
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